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The FMC. Standing apart in a
world of motor home look-
alikes, built-the-sarnes.

A totally-engineered
approach to elegant on-and-off
road travel and liveability.
A unifying of performance
and luxury. All of the first
order.

One glance is all that's
needed to tell you how differ-
ent the FMC is. Long, and low,
standing wide. The sleek,
smooth, moving lines of its
all-fiberglass body are
unbroken by unsightly (and
air-resisting) roof-mounted
appliances. And tinted safety
glass all around, everywhere
you look, to bring the sights
outside in.

A driver's door, for con-
venience and safety. And a
mid-vehicle passenger's door,
too.

At the rear, a powerful
engine, mounted behind the
driving wheels. Greater trac-
tion, more efficient operation.
No noise, heat, vibration, or
engine hump in the driver's
area. And completely service-
able from outside the coach.

Unseen is the custom-
built, fully-integrated body and
chassis unit. A sheath of steel
beam lower framing and
aluminum upper cage construc-
tion. Packed with sound
absorbing, insulating
polyurethane foam.

Likewise hidden from
view, the independent suspen-
sion at all four wheels, for a
smoother ride. Power brakes,
for a safer ride. And power
steering, for an easier ride.

A single step up and
you're inside the FMC. Luxury
Speaks back softly from every
inch. Plush carpeting under-
foot. Walls in easy-care, vinyl
clad aluminum. Cabinetry in
rich woodgrain. Elegant seat-
ing fabrics and coordinatjng
woven window shades. A

harmony of color, pleasantly
understated.

Wander through the
ample, sensibly-arranged
salon, bath, dining, and enter-
taining areas - as practical as
they are luxurious. Complete
living for six.

A driver's compartment
engineered for comfort and
control. Thke command with a
full complement of automotive
and household instruments,
including unique optical dis-
play of vehicle functions and
systems.

All the niceties of life -like stereo, color TV hook-up
and air-conditioning. And all
the necessities of life, too. All
fully provided for.

Call today for an appoint-
ment to test the Motor Coach
for 1975. Experience how good
being away from home can be.
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